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Introduction
The Liaison Committee on Medical Education, the accreditation
body for all medical schools in the United States. specifically
recognizes the important role of faculty in the design. implementa
tion. and evaluation of a medical school’s curriculum.
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In addition, the Educational Philosophy of the John A. Burns
School of Medicine states that curriculum evaluation “is a critical
step in the ongoing monitoring, review, and improvement of the
educational program”2
With these mandates, the Curriculum Committee implemented in
December 200 1 a faculty driven, peer-review system to evaluate
periodically the quality of each course. The Curriculum Review
Process includes monitoring student workload, the quality of teach
ing, and the consistency of each learning experience with the
school’s educational pedauogv.
The Curriculum Review Process at JABSOM
The curriculum review process at the University of Hawaii John
A. Burns School of Medicine is based in its Office of Medical
Education (OME). A Curriculum Committee provides guidelines
through four key steps.
Step 1. Course directors gather information about their class,
clerkship, or rotation. hvcompleting a specific questionnaire focus
ing on the thllowing areas:
* The curricular ohiectives. including how they are selected, and
communicated to students, as ell as ho themes such as ethics,
values, and cultural sensitivity are incorporated into the curncu—
i urn:
The instructional methods: how information is taught to students,
how patients are selected, how adequate student supervision in
clinical settings is ensured, and how faculty and residents are
prepared for their role as teachers;
• The student evaluation methods: ho’ student knowledge and
clinical skills are assessed, the consisteni’v ofthis evaluation ith
the objectives set forth at the start of the rotation, and how
feedback about performance is communicated to students;
* The program evaluation: how the student feedback are collected
about the course or clerkship and how the information is used to
improve the educational experience;
• The consistency of the course with JABSOM’s Educational
Philosophy: questionnaire includes how the principles and prac
tice of problem-based learning, the latest advances in medicine or
timely social issues, and national standards and initiatives in
medical education are incorporated into the course. The curricu
lum is aligned with the needs ofthe community and the generation
of scholarly projects related to the course.
Step 2. Course reviewers, selected amongst the teaching faculty at
JABSOM. examine the information collected by the questionnaire
and meet with the course directors to gain a deeper understanding of
the educational experience undergoing review. When deficiencies
are noted, course directors and reviewers are encouraged to generate
potential solutions and innovations that will improve the course.
Collegialitv and collaboration are fundamental principles in
JABSOM ‘s approach to curriculum review.
Step 3. Course reviewers present their findings to the JABSOM
Curriculum Committee. Based on the information provided, the
faculty and student members of the committee develop recommen
dations that are sent to each course director. Student members in the
Curriculum Committee in particular. are encouraged to contribute to
the final recommendations. They provide valuable insight into each
educational experience. Additional discussion of these recommen
dations in educational subcommittees is encouraged.
Step 4. The course directors report to the Curriculum Committee
their response to the recommendations, h is through this final step
that the Curriculum Committee ensures appropriate revisions or
improvements to occurfollow ing each comprehensive review. Each
course at JABSOM is reviewed every three years.
Experience to Date
The majority of required courses and clerkships at JABSOM have
been successfully reviewed through the four-step process. These
reviews have led to numerous recommendations for course im
provements such as increasing the frequency and quality of student
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feedback, enhancing the skills of residents and t’acuhv as teachers.
revising the course or clerkship handbooks. improvino PBL Health
Care Problems, ensuring that course obecuves are aches able
during the length ofthe course, selecting the most important content
for didactic sessions, increasing the observation of students per
forming history and physical examinations, and increasing educa
tional research. Finally, course reviewers and directors have ac
know ledged that the process has made them keenly aware of
educational innovations present in other learning venues. In addi
tion. the process is not seen as overly time-consuming.
Summary
The Curriculum Revie Process plav a x hal role in helping
JABSOM achieve its mission to elti’ate outstandinc phvstcians for
Ha au. The Review Process is a component of a comprehensive
plan to monitor and improve the quality of medical education. It
complements the school’s overall program evaluation plan that
gathers survey information on the curriculum from students at
various stages oftheir education from the first through fourth years.
during their internship year, a survey of program directors during
their internship year, an alumni survey, external measures such as
the AAMC Graduation Questionnaire, and student performance on
licensingexaminations. This review panel also serves as a forum for
sharing educational innovations, encouraging educational research.
and tbstering collegialitv and academic networking among course
directors.
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medical malpractice coverage. But at
what cost? Medical malpractice
premiums are on the rise, nationally.
Some carriers have had substantial rate
increases. Other carriers have pulled out
of the market, leaving their insured
searching for alternative coverage. Is
there anyone you can count on in this
time of uncertainty?
HAPI’s Physicians’ Indemnity Plan
735 Bishop Street. Suite 311, Honolulu. Hl 96813
Ph: 538-1908, www.hapihawaii.com
Until There’s
A Cure There’s the
American Diabetes
Associaton
To protect your practice, you must have
Are you paying a hefty price for your
medical malpractice coverage?
Started 25 years ago,
HAPI is Hawaii’s first.
physician-owned,
medical malpractice
coverage provider. To
learn more about HAPI
and the cost savings it
may offer you, call
Jovanka Ijacic, our
Membership Specialist.
You can count on HAP!.
HAPI has been a reliable Plan for
Hawaii’s physicians for 25 years.
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